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Background

The FNU
The FNU Research Center Neu-Ulrichstein GmbH & Co KG

has taken over the former state domain for testing animal
performance of livestock.
Today, various ecotoxicologial field studies (GLP*) related
to environmental protection are performed on the
spacious grounds with its many stable and barn
complexes including agricultural farmland and pastures.
The legacy of handling agricultural livestock is also carried
on. Comprehensive method development regarding
animal protection have led to considerable improvement
in the implementation of metabolism and feeding studies
with agricultural livestock.
*Good Laboratory Practice, e.g. for the registration of
plant protection products

 Metabolism and feeding studies with agricultural livestock (laying hens, dairy
goats, dairy cows) are required by law for the registration process of plant
protection products according to Regulation (EU) 283/2013. These are conducted
following the OECD guidelines 503 and 505 and demand high standards regarding
agricultural performance features, such as constant laying performance or milk
production.
 For the purpose of consumer protection, these studies are used to ensure the
harmlessness of the consumption of animal food products (eggs, milk, meat).
 Previously, safety requirements (e.g. radiation protection) as well as practicability
were often prioritised, with the consequence that studies meant and mean
substantial stress for the animals.
 The FNU has accepted the challenge, in line with the 3Rs, especially Refinement,
to make the implementation of the OECD guidelines more animal friendly.
Refinement consists of three essential points: Handling, Medical Training and
Husbandry.
 Using the example of laying hens and dairy goats, the developed concept is
presented below.

Laying hen
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Handling

Medical Training

Husbandry

 sophisticated training with positive reinforcement

 Observational skills
 Knowledge of species-specific behaviour

 Jumping on bar

 Oral application

 Careful handling when approaching the animal, among

 Holding and carrying

 Venous blood sampling

 Standing still on scales

others

 More space and movement opportunities
 Making contact to neighbouring animal possible
 Sitting bar to rear up
 Laying nest for egg deposition
 Wide floor boards to protect balls of feet

 Animal-friendly fixation using adapted holds

 Enrichment through training sessions

Dairy goat
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Handling

Husbandry

Medical Training

 Observational skills

 sophisticated training with positive reinforcement

 Knowledge of species-specific behaviour

 Target training

 Oral application

 Careful handling, among others, when approaching the

 Leash control

 Venous blood sampling

animal and during milking process

 Standing still on scales

 More space and movement opportunities
 Companion goats within sight, earshot and sniffing
distance
 Transparent feeding trough for simultaneaous feeding
with visual contact to companion goats
 Enrichment through training sessions

 Improved working conditions for humans and animals through considerable stress reduction.
 Occupational safety as well as radiation protected can be adhered to, despite the new liberities for the animals.

Conclusion:

 So far, more than 10 GLP studies could be conducted following the conditions desribed above, while the necessary process safety could be
ensured.
 Outlook: Reduction of animal numbers possible, because – as a result of the developed measures – animals produce sufficiently and reliably
(body mass, eggs, milk), so that sufficient matrix material for the analytics is provided, as required following the OECD guidline

